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this convention.cAlas, the small print makeS
it clear that these funds would be annually
authorized and appropriated,· unlike the
General Revenue Sharing feed-back. So, ex
perience forces us to conclude that "annual"
the funding might be, but "stable" it as
suredly is not. At least, no more stable than
these funds have been tip to now, which is
not very stable.

Second: "Broadened Local Authority for
Community Development Activities." This
has a splendid ring. However, there is a catch
to it. The powers of local governments, with
very rare exceptions, stem from State en
abling legislation. So far as we can determine
from what we have been told, the enactment
of the Administration's plan' would neither
broaden nor narrow the authority of any
local governing body to undertake' commu
nity development activities. Conceivably,
this whoie exercise might tend to discourage
the Federal bureaucracy from Injecting itself
into local problems where it has no real
standing under existing law or common
sense, and that would be a net gain. But the
proposition that this approach will "broaden
local authority" doesn't have a ring of reality,
if you say it out loud.

Third: The plan would "Hold Harmless"
communities with' existing programs. This
admirable idea is a bit too nebulous at this
stage to say much about. Probably we just
cross our fingers and wait.

Fourth: "Strengthen the Capacity of Elect
ed Officials". Unless this is are-statement
of the second objective, which is Broadened
Local Authority for Community Develop
ment, it is pretty mysterious. Whether we
imagine that it refers to their legal pow
ers, their innate capab1lities as individuals.
or their motivations toward the public in
terest, it· is very hard to imagine how Spe
clal Revenue Sharing funds would affect
their capacity. Perhaps the most charitable
interpretation is that it sounds good and
couldn't do any harm to say it. No one here,
I think, would be displeased if elected offi
cials had greater capacity. Whether this can
be accomplished by purely rhetorical means
Is debatable.

Fifth: "Encourage Area-Wide Coordina
tion." Nothing could be finer. Here I return
to our mythical press conference:

Q. How exactly are you going to encour
age area-wide coordination?·

A. By continuing the pollcies which have
been written into housing and urban de
velopment legislation since 1954, Which. Inci
dentally, was a Republlcan year.

Q. Except that the Federal Government
w1ll no longer insist on such coordination
as a condition of Federal assistance?

A. Well, you might say that.
Sixth: "Cut Red Tape". Fine, who's against

that? And, for that matter, what's stopping
the Executive Branch right now?

Seventh: "Added Funds for Innovation and
Performance." On the face of It. this would
seem to mean that the federal government
w1ll reward those jurisdictions which handle
their affairs in a fashion Which the Feds
approve. It Is hard to reconcile this, how
ever, with the underlying proposition that
the federal government has no business mak
ing value judgments on these local mat
ters at all.

One of the big problems In trying to un
derstand what the Administration has In
mind Is to determine exactly what is being
consolldated with what. Obviously, the two
big programs Involved are urban renewal
and model cities. But the urban renewal
programs are going on 'Into more than 1800
communities, while model cities programs
have only been launched In 150 and a few
of those have fallen by the wayside. So that
would be, to put it as kindly as possible, a
merger without a match.

The Message also talks about a number of
subsidiary programs such as code enforce
ment. demolition, interim assistance. and the

like. But these are special aspects of urban
renewal, and not really separate activities at
all.

Also included are water and sewer grants.
Historically and typically, however, these
grants have served different kinds of com
munities from those mainly concerned With
urban renewal and model cities projects.
About three-fourths of the projects assisted
under this program have been in communi
ties with a population under 50,000, and
about one-third in communities with a pop
ulation under 10,000. Again, here is a merger
without a match.

The fourth category identified for inclu
sion is rehabll1tation, which presumably re
fers not to activity In the private sector
backed by FHA Insurance but to rehablllta
tion loans under the special authority of the
1964 Housing Act. However, in the six years
since these loans have been authorized, total
approvals have been less than $100 mill1on,
so the order of magnitude Involved Is hardly
comparable to urban renewal and model
cities.

So we face a rather puzzling question:
What exactly does this merger merge? If you
merge 1800 urban renewal apples with 147
model city oranges, with 450 water and sewer
kumquats in a wide variety of locallties, in
many Instances not the same. what do you
have? Some people are already wondering
whether a proposal involving so much
trOUble and disruption, and so little iden
tifiable benefit, may not be the result of an
unannounced wish to turn these programs
off-or, fa1l1ng that. to bring them to a
virtual halt through a procedural break
down of unpredictable length.

This is not an idle question. It seems rea
sonable to conclude from what has been dis
closed that the Administration's recom
mendations would Involve not only a sweep
ing revision of existing federal legislation,
but also-equally essential-corresponding
revisions in the enabling legislation now on
the books in the states participating in these
programs. Optimistically, this process would
take from two to four years at a minimum.
We should ponder Whether the result war
rants the effort--and. we are justified, I
think, in worrying about what really hap
pens to these programs in the meantlnle.

There are other aspects to this puzzle. For
example, if in fact the federal government is
only to grant funds to be spent in the discre
tion of local officials SUbject only to a gen
eral sort of post-audit concerning the legal
ity of their use, the federal role would seem
to be relatively modest. There is no big proc
ess involved in determining who gets how
much money: As the plan is explained, the
computer will do that, In accordance with a
formUla programmed Into it. The facillties
of the Treasury Department are ample to
write the checks to the grantees. The GAO
could perform the post-aUdit Without dif
ficulty. Why then does the President feel
that the federal government should have a
Cabinet department of community develop
ment? Perhaps, too, that's a technical ques
tion to be answered later.

But this thought gives rise to a legitimate
concern. Does the Administration really
mean to say that there should no longer
be a national involvement in pol1cies for
urban growth and development. If so, it is
fair to ask if the proposal Is not in essence
an abdication of Executive responsib1l1ty to
ward some of our most urgent and dlfficul t
problems. On its face, the proposal can be
read as saying, In essence, "let someone else
do it.· Let the Congress worry about the
funding. Let the States and local communi
ties worry about the programs. But don't
bother the Executive Branch of the national
government. least of all the President of
these United States, with your problems."
From the standpoint of national policy, such
a stance would take us back about half a

century. It cannot fairly be said from what
we have been told that this Is the intent.
However, it can be said nothing we read in
the Message on Special Revenue Sharing for
Community Development makes it clear that
this Is not the intent.

NEA DESEGREGATION REPORT
Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, last fall

the National Education Association es
tablished a task force to review school
desegregation in Louisiana and Missis
sippi. Its report is a combination of en
couraging and discouraging findings--a
report of "major strides toward accept
ance of integration" in some districts
and discriminatory treatment of stu
dents, displacement of black teachers,
and misuse of Federal funds in other
districts.

Since these findings are relevant to the
school integration legislation being con
sidered by both the House of Representa
tives and the Senate, I ask unanimous
consent that the report be printed in the
RECORD.

There being no objection. the report
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD.
as follows:
REPORT OF THE NEA TASK FORCE ON SCHOOL

DESEGREGATION: LoUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI
INTRODUCTION

This Task Force was established by the Ex
ecutive Secretary of the National Education
Association in late August 1970, at the re
quest of the NEA's two recognized state af
filiates in Louisiana and Mississippi: The
Louisiana Education Association and the Mis
sissippi Teachers Association. Its charge was
to continue the work of the two earller NEA
Task Forces, which conducted surveys In a to
tal of 75 school districts in the two states
during January and February 1970, in order to
assess the progress and problems of desegre
gation, the pace of which was sharply-and
In many Instances, chaotically-increased by
the October 1969 rullng cf the U.S. Supreme
Court, calling for an immediate end to dual
school systems in the South. The earlier Task
Force studies were also initiated at the re
quest of the two state associations, and by
a similar request from the NEA Commission
on Professional Rights and Responsib1l1t1es.

This report and its recommendations are
based on the same principles that motivated
the earlier Task Force stUdies In Louisiana
and Mississippi:

1. The rignts of educators whose jobs are
jeopardized by the desegregation of publ1c
schools must be protected.

2. The establlshment of private schools to
circumvent the Integration of public schools
Is ethically and educationally reprehensible.

3. NEA resources must be made available
to assist the effort In locai education asso
ciations to bring about meaningfUl integra
tion.

In undertaking the three Task Force
studies at a time when, under federal pres
sure. the dual system of publiC' education is
finally being ellminated in the Deep South,
the purpose of the NEA is to obsene the
process of desegregation as It ocC'urs and to
be ready with immediate remedial assistance
where the rights of teachers and students are
found to be threatened or abridged.

Scope and procedures Of study
During a two-week period. from September

14-26. 1970. the NEA Task Force, divided Into
two-member teams, Visited a total of 70
school districts in M1ssiss!ppl and Louisiana.
Team members met \vith teachers, principals.
parents, lay citizens, civil rights and other
community groups and, wherever possible,
they visited sC'hools and conferred also with

school officials. Due to the injunctions and
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threatened injunctions against NEA person
nel Involved In observing the desegregation
process in Mississippi, some of the Task
Force teams In this state did not enter onto
school property. However, this did not prove
to be an insuperable barrier to the gathering
of reliable and extensive Information; the
method of study was simply altered to pro
vide for meetings with educators after school
h:lUrs and away from school property.

It must be acknowledged, however, that
much Of the Information collected Is sec
ondary Information. It could hardly be other
Wise, for even in districts where team mem
bers were able to visit schools and meet With
school authorities, those authorities would
not be likely to report their own discrimina
tory treatment of teachers and students. The
report that follows Includes only that infor
mation which appeared to be substantial,
rather than rumor, and Which was received
from persons whom the Task Force believed
to be directly knOWledgeable about the ex
periences they reported. Many accounts of
discrimination, as related by educators and
others, were not recorded, simply because
Task Force teams had questions as to the
accuracy of the Information or the authority
of the persons IntervieWed.

It should be emphasized that the specific
Instances of discriminatory activity cited In
this report are by no means Inclusive; they
are mentioned only as examples of a wide
spread pattern of discrimination. In citing
these partiCUlar examples, school districts
are Identified except where such Identifica
tion might jeopardize the Informant.

BACKGROUND

"For all practical purposes, the dual school
system as It has existed in the South will be
eliminated by September 7."-Jerrls Leon
ard, Assistant Attorney General for Civil
Rights, June 9, 1970.

Elimination of the legal structure of dual
Ism was indeed beIng accomplished as south
ern schools opened in September 1970. But
the tenuous beginnings of a "unitary school
system" in the South are affecting the edu
cation of black youth, the professional ex
pectations of black educators, and the eco
nomic and political aspirations of southern
black communities in a way that could not
have been anticipated during the long strug
gle for integrated education.

This report deals specifically with the re
sults of desegregation In the two states of
Louisiana and Mississippi; however, the mem
bers of this NEA Task Force have sufficient
familiarity with the desegregation process In
other states to conclude that the desperately
serious problems they have encountered dur
Ing this two-week survey are by no means
unique to Louisiana and Mississippi, nor even
to the South. White racism Is not peculiarly
soutl1ern; it Is a national illness. Zealously
guarded white control over economic re
sources, political resources, and public-serv
Ing Institutions is a national reality.

Prevailing patterns 01 desegregation
"For those of us who saw school integration

as a process that would humanize an Institu
tion that had been dehumanized by segrega
tion, recent events have been extremely frus
trating. We had hoped to see black and white
brought together in an· arena where both
could Interact In tension and freedom. B1Lt
desegregation is being implemented under
the almost complete control oj the same peo
ple who enlorced segregation. After a court or
the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare acts, black people are no longer
heard. They are left to be shuffied, cut, and
stacked at the whim of The Man. This process
Is called Implementation, and It Is through
implementation that the plaintiffs who have
just won a jUdgment in favor of their civil
rights can lose their human rights. (Em
phasis added.)

"Biack teachers are being emasculated and
stripped of their standing before their own

communities. Teachers with years of experi
ence are being assigned as teacher aides or
assistants to white teachers. New job cate
gories are being created; black Mississippians
will explain to you that 'Co-principal is short
for colored principal.' .. 1

The author of the above words, Rims Ear
bel', a Delta Ministry Staff member. recites in
the same article a shocking catalogue of the
injustices laid upon black people as white
controlled school systems move to Implement
court-and-HEW-approved desegregation
plans. In addition to the massive displace
ment of black educators (with all that this
implies for the economic level of black com
munities and the aspiration levels of black
youth) , he speaks of the Isolation of tl1e de
segregated school from the black community;
the emptiness for black children of school
curricula that fail to recognize the beauty (or
existence) of black culture or· the Afro
American contribution to American Society;
he describes the various devices used to main
tain In-school segregation; he mentions the
contlnnlng white exodus from the pubHc
schools, the lowering of school tax rates; and
finally, he speaks of the $78 million federal
funding recently made available to faciUtate
desegregation in southern school districts:

"Existing OEO and HEW programs de
signed to help the poor (and offering a modi
cum of control to the poor) are losing their
money to southern school districts that have
not desegregated. after 16 years of enforce
ment.... The money Will go to teach white
teachers how to act around black people, to
make black schools flt for white children,
and for sundry other programs designed to
'ease the burden' of desegregation.

"Nothing Is allocated to ease the burden
that must be borne by every black child who
must attend schools in Mississippi and in
other southern states, some of Which are dis
tinguished from Mississippi only by better
manners and subtler tactics.'"

The observations of this Task Force in Mis
SisSippi and Louisiana indicate that in
neither state are the tactics of racial dis
crimination subtle enough to hide the malig
nancy of its continued existence as school
systems move Into their first and second year
of desegregation. The findings of the Task
Force fully support the conclusions of the
article quoted above. Not far beneath ·the
facade of law and order that prevails in most
desegregating districts of Louisiana and Mis
sissippi, the problems remain much the same
as those described by the earlier NEA Task
Forces of January and February 1970. In the
remaining sections of this report, the Task
Force records Its specific findings concern
Ing both the progress and problems of de
segregation in September 1970.

FINDINGS

Hopejul aspects 01 desegregation
It is important to give a balanced view of

the desegregation process, as the NEA Task
Force has observed It in LoUisiana and Mis
sissippi dUring the early weeks of school
from september 14 through 26, 1970. A bal
anced view, however, does not result in a
balanced picture; for, the bad news of deseg
regation in these states tragically outweighs
the good. In brief-and a recital of the favor
able aspects of desegregation in these· states
cannot be otherwise-the NEA Task Force
can submit the folloWing as the most en
couraging of Its observations In the school
districts visited:

For the most part, Mississippi and Louisi
ana schools opened peacefully in september
1970. There were some scattered outbreaks
of violence, boycotts, demonstrations by both

1 Harvard Center for Law and Education,
Inequality in Edlwation, "From Intransigence
to compliance Is Two Steps Forward and Two
Steps Back," Barber, Rims. The Center: Cam
bridge, Massachusetts, June 30, 1970. p. 13.

'Ibid

blacks and whites in protest against student
assignments, busing, use of school bUildings,
and segregation by sex; but in the great ma
Jority of school districts. law and order were
maintained.

There was less observable in-school segre
gation of students during september 1970
than dur!ng January and February 1970,
when the earHer Task Force surveys were
conducted.

In some districts, Task Force members re
ported, "major strides have been made to
ward acceptance of integration." Court orders
have resulted in an Improved racial balance
of staff and students. Human relations work
shops in some districts, according to black
teachers interviewed, have resulted in some
Improvement Of teacher attitude toward stu
dents and other teachers of the opposite race.

In several schOOl districts (Monroe City,
Lincoln Parish, Red River Parish, and COn
cordia Parish, LoUisiana; and Columbus and
Starkville, Mississippi), successful court ac
tions, supported by NEA and the affiliated
state associations, have resulted in the rein
statement· of black teachers who had been
arbitrarily dismissed or· downgraded during
the desegregation process.

In several districts now in. their second
year of desegregation, it was reported that
white stUdents have begun to return to the
public schools from the privately established
segregation academies to which they had
fled during the first year.
,In at least two Louisiana districts, the

use of the National Teacher Examination
as a means of SCreening out black teachers
has been tried and abandoned; in one of
these districts, after the blacks had been
tested and had shown a consistently high
score, they heard no more a.bout N'l'E; in
another district, many of the white teachers
had exceedingly low scores, and its use was
discontinued.

In some districts, where blacks have
demonstrated i their voting strength and
have organized themselves into an effective
political force through such pressure devices
as economic boycotts and carefully directed
demonstrations, they have won some con
cessions from White school officials; for ex
ample, .the retention of the names of form
er black S<)hools. that were converted into
desegregated. schools. But of greater long
range significance, such efforts have
achieved a new level of visiblllty for blacks
as a force that must be recognized, that
must be . considered, and a force that de
mands participation in public school a.nd
poUtical decision-making.

Where there is effective school leadership
With demonstrated commitment to success
fUl desegregation· of the schools, the prob
lems of desegregation are clearly minimized.
Even When the school board and central
schOOl administration are reluctant or open
ly hostile to desegregation, the sk1l1ful lead
ership of a building principal can create a
climate favorable tointegratlon Within a
given school. .. Task Force members did ob
serve such schools or were told of their
eXistence. For example, in the southern sec
tion of La. Fourche Parish, Louisiana, black
teachers· reported that in one school, par
ticularly, the principal. (White) is a falr
minded person, believes that desegregation
can work, and is making it.work Within that

. school by his leadership. .
The major problems o/desegregation

1. Displacement of Black Educators in
Status positions

The flndings of this Task Force lead its
members to. the .concl11sion that what is
happening .. In. LoUisiarla and MIsSissippi
schools is not integration; rather, it is dis
integration---the· near total disintegration
of black authority in every area of the sys
tem of pUblic education.

Black prinCipals continue to be· reduced
in status and authority by the .following
methods:
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1. Outright Demotion-To teaching posts,

to assista.nt a.nd co-prlnclpaIships, often
with heavy teaching schedules and with
little or no defined administrative respon
slbll1ties. In most Instances, the reductions
In status do not carry a reduction in pay;
however, an emerging trend noted was de
motion the first year of desegregation and
reduction In pay the second year to conform
to reduced responsibilities. A few examples
Indicate the overriding trend of demotion:

Rankin County, Mississippi-The principal
of a formerly all-black school (grades 1-12)
was demoted to administrative assistant to
the white principal at the same school (now
desegregated and reduced to grades 1-6). In
the same county, a black principal had been
replaced by a white former coach, With no
administrative experience.

St. James Parish, Louisiana-The principal
of a formerly all-black high school has been
made "assistant visiting teacher." His former
high school Is now a desegregated boys' high
school, Its name changed, and under the
prlnclpalshlp of a white. The displaced prin
cipal has a master's degree and 25 years
tenure with the district.

Hinds County, Mississippi-A black prin
cipal, With 20 years' tenure, has been demoted
to a classroom teaching post.

Claiborne Parish, Louisiana-The principal
of the formerly all-black school (grades 1
12, enrollment 912) was demoted to the post
of assistant principal when the school was
desegregated. Although the demoted princi
pal had been in his post for five years, he
was replaced as principal by a white, who
had served as principal for only three years
In a school enrolUng only 99 students.

Okolona, Chickasaw County, Mississippi
It Is reported that the black co-principal at
Okolona High School is co-principal in name
only, disciplining only black students and
keeping records Of books, repairs, and buses
(but. not making bus assignments). This
educator was called vice-principal last year
until blacks complained and his title was
changed. A white counselor was promoted to
principal over the black principal, Who has
an M.A. and has been a principal in the sys
tem for fifteen years. The white principal
earned the M.A. after the appointment.· The
black "co-principal" occupied last year a
small ofllce behind the storage room; this
year he moved to the former counselor's of
fice, which had previously been a ladles'
room. The White principal allegedly told him
that he, the White, was the principal, that
he would be w1lling to confer with the "co
principal," but that he would have the final
word.

Winston County (LOUisville Municipal
Separate School District), Mississippi-No
blacks hold any leadership positions in the
system including prlncipaiships. The one
black principal before this year died, and
was replaced by a white. There are black as
sistant principals, but In name only With no
a uthority. The white head coach of the Louis
v11le District left to be principal of a private
school; the black head coach was then ap
pointed assistant principal, so that a white
could take the open coaching position. In
at least one school (serVing 1-3), the assist
ant principal has not even been given ac
knowledgement that this Is her title, al
though required by the court order.

2. "Phasing Down" 01 the Black Principals'
Schools-Task Force·members found few in
sta.nces where principals of formerly all-black
high schools are retained as principals of
desegregated high schools. Where they do
retain the post, it Is, With few exceptions
(see 3 below) to a school that has been re
duced In grade level to a junior high, middle,
elementary, primary, or special education
school. Not only does this mea.n a reduction
in status and sometimes in salary, but It also
means for the black principal, the teachers,
stUdents, and parents, the loss of an Institu
tion over which blacks had some contrOl, In

which they could take justifiable pride, and
which In many areas has been a community
center, as well as a center of learning. In a
number of districts visited, there are now no
black principals at the secondary level. In
many Instances, the white person who is
named principal of the desegregated high
school Is less qualified through experience
and academic credential than the black,
whose assignment is to a junior high or ele
mentary school.

St. Mary's Parish, Louisiana-Task Force
members met with two principals of former
all-black schools, grades 1-12. One of these
schools, when desegregated, was reduced to
a primary grade School and the principal's
salary was cut by $685 per year; the other
was reduced to grades 6---8, the principal re
ceiving a pay cut of $800. The latter principal
retired early In preference to accepting the
reduced status and salary. Both of these prin
cipals shortly before the Task Force Visit, had
been promised full restitution of the year's
pay reduction (for 1969-70), and the still em
ployed principal had been told that his salary
for the current year will be restored to its
former level. But for their loss of status and
for the loss of the two high schools, there
could be no compensation for the principals,
the teachers, or the students. In this same
parish, Task Force members interviewed the
principal of a formerly all-black high school.
This black educator had six years' tenure as
principal In the district and had his mas
ter's degree; the principal named to the
desegregated high school was a white former
coach, with no administrative experience.

A Mississippi School District-The prin
cipal of a formerly all-black junior high
school reportedly was offered a position as
principal at a formerly all-white elementary
school. He refused the assignment on learn
ing that the office would be in the basement
and he would be in charge of buses (not
routes), "finances", and student tardiness.

IberviZle Parish, Louisiana-Prior to de
segregation, the system had eight black sec
ondary principals; it now employs no black
principals at the secondary level.

Lincoln Pa1'ish, Louisiana-There Is re
portedly no black principal above the sixth
grade level.

3. Retention 01 Title With Diminution 01
Authority-By the assignment to the deseg
regated school of a white assistant prin
cipal, or curriculum supervisor, who is re
garded by blacks and whites alike as the
Individual who possesses the real managerial
authority for that school. In a number of
districts visited, according to Task Force re
ports, various new positions, held by whites,
have been created since desegregation. These
positions held such titles as "area principal".
"supervising principal", and "curriculum co
ordinator". It is widely believed by blacks
that these newly titled whites constitute the
real authority behind the black principals,
who have been reduced to mere figurehead
status. Task Force members found no dearth
cf evidence to support this conclusion.

A Mississippi District-Is one of the few
districts where the black high school has
been retained as the desegregated high school
a.nd where the black principal has retained
his title. It is very clear, however, that the
title Is all he has retained. The black prin
cipal does not run the school. The system
has created a new post of assistant super
intendent: the pl1mary duties of the assist
ant superintendent appear to be to run the
"Integrated" high school, since he has no
regular responsibility for any other school
in the system. The black high school prin
cipal meets each morning with the assistant
superintendent (who occupies the princi
pal's former office), and receives his direc
tions for the day. The principal'S office Is a
remodeled former girls' lavatory. The assist
ant principal of the high school is white;
a.nd the white school secretary is the wife
Of the assistant superintendent. It is clear

that this principal has no opportunity to
exercise the responsibllltles of that office,
surrounded as he is by a white assistant,
the former white hIgh school principal as
the assistant superintendent, and the assist
ant superintendent's wife as secretary of
the school.

Jefferson Parish, Louisiana-The system
employs no assistant princIpal black or
white-In any elementary school employing
a white principal; nor, With one exception,
have assistant princlpals--black or white
been assigned to a.ny elementary school that
is still all black. However, In every desegre
gated elementary school with a black prin
cipal, there is a white assistant. The excep
tion to this pattern Is an elementary school,
headed by a black principal, which was de
segregated in 1969-70, with approximately
70 white students. At that time a white
assistant principal was assigned to the
school. Administrative rezoning resulted in
the school's becoming all black again in
1970-71, but the white assistant principal
was retained. She has a direct telephone line
to the central office that the school secre
tary cannot cut in on; the black principal
has no such line.

Union Parish, Louisiana-A formerly all
black high school, now a desegregated middle
school (grades 4-8), st11l retains the black
high school 'principal; however, the school
also employs a white supervising principal
whose statements led the visiting Task Force
members to believe that he considers him
self .the sole authority for the operation of
the school.

The patterns of discrimination shift: In
some districts, Task Force members found
two high schools or junior high schools, de
segregated by race, but segregated by sex,
with a black coordinating principal sup
posedly in charge of both, but with white
building principals actually in authority at
each school; In other districts, white area
principals have been named in charge of
separate junior and senior high schools, with
a black serving as junior high and a white
as senior high principal. The preva1l1ng be
lief among black teachers-and the evidence
justifies this belief-is that whatever ad
ministrative device Is used, the objective,
and the accompl1shed fact, is the retention
of white control over every desegregated
school.

4. Paper Promotto1lr-Two token positions at
the central office, without any clear delinea
tion of responsibilities and without author
ity. Such token titles include the following:
supervisor of child welfare and attendance,
Instructional materials supervisor, assistant
director of federal programs, and community
relations advisor. In a Louisiana district, for
example, a black former principal was ap
pointed to the central office post of instruc
tional materials supervisor and was assigned
janitorial duties.

Once in a central office position, testimony
indicated, blacks find themselves blocked
from any decision-making authority or even
from knowing what the decisions are until
they have been publ1cly announced. The tes
timony from black teachers further Indicated
that there Is a widespread mistrust on the
part of teachers of blacks who do obtaIn
such "promotions", for It Is felt that the only
way such posts can be retained Is by assum
Ing an attitude of SUbservience to white
school officials. This Is not to say that there
are no effective black administrators In cen
tral office positions. If such admInistrators
are able to function effectively, however, it
is by dint of their own persistence and
strength against overwhelming odds. Testi
mony Indicated, In fact, that the selection
of blacks for promotion to central office
posts Is commonly based on two apparently
opposing criteria:

(1) On their qualifications as "safe Ne
groes," who will cause no trouble; and

(2) On their reputations as "mllltants,"
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whose aggressiveness may be stified by co
optation into a position of pseudo authority.

It should be noted further that, aside from
the few token black positions, the complex
ion of central oflice staffs in Louisiana and
Mississippi-from administrative to secreta
rial and clerical--continues to be overwhelm
Ingly white.

Coaches
The second major casualty of school de

segregation Is the black head coach. Al
though many districts were found where the
black coaches had obviously superior creden
tials In terms of training, experience, and
team records, Task Force members found no
district in either Mississippi or Louisiana
where a black is employed as the head coach
of a desegregated high school. A possible ex
ception should be noted: In Marlon County,
Mississippi, a black coach, who had been de
moted, had been promised that he would be
assigned to the position of head coach at the
desegregated high school. In this Instance,
the white head coach had resigned following
the adoptIOn of a polley that would lead to
the equalization of salary differentials to
black and white teachers who also are as
signed coaching duties.

As Mississippi and Louisiana schools de
segregate, black coaches are made assistant
coaches, often of second-string teams, as
sistant principals, physical education teach
ers; and in some districts they have been
made head coach at the junior high level.
In North Panola, Mississippi, the black head
coach was made assistant coach at the de
segregated high school and was promised by
his principal that next head coach position
would be his. However, when the white head
coach resigned, the superintendent Imported
a white coach from out of state, who brought·
his own assistant. The black assistant was
then demoted to number three in rank;
rather than accept this triple demotion, he
resigned. The earlier NEA Task Force re
ported the case of a black head coach In
Thibbodaux, Louisiana, Who, when his school
was desegregated, was demoted to assistant
coach at the B team, despite the outstanding
record of his team and despite the lesser
qualifications of the white who had re
placed him as head coach. Since the first
Task Force Visit, the white head coach has
been assigned to the post of head basketball
coach; Instead of promoting the highly qual
ified black to the top post, another white, far
less qualified, has been appointed head
coach.

Like the deposed black principals, the
coaches are not concerned solely With their
own loss at position; they express deep con
cern about the effects on the black stUdents.
Task Force members heard many reports
that black stUdents are not going out for
football or other varsity sports as they did
before desegregation, that they are no longer
getting the quality 'of coaching that they
once had, and that athletic scholarships are
not being awarded to them as In the past.

Band directors
Band directors also are among the most

consistently demoted of black professionals.
They, too, are commonly relegated to the
post of "assistant," regardless of how their
qualifications compare to the white direc
tors; they may be made assistant choral di
rector, music teacher, or, as is so often the
case with classroom teachers, assigned to
some subject that Is entirely outside their
field of specialty. Task Force members did
however, find one exception to this pattern;
In one district (East Tallahatchle Missis
sippi), It was reported that durlng'the first
semester, emphasis would be placed on the
marching band and a white would serve as
band director; during the next semester, It
is anticipated that emphasis Will be placed
on the concert band, With the black as leader
and the white as assistant.

II. ContinUing Displacement of Black
Teachers

The federal court of appeals With jurisdic
tion over the six-state region that Includes
l\I1ssisslppi and Lousiana has Issued guide
lines, in the "Singleton decree," expressly pro
Viding that in the desegregation process staff
members Who work directly With children
and prOfessional staff on the administrative
level shall be hired, assigned. promoted. paid,
demoted, dismissed, and otherwise treated
without regard to race, color, or national
origin.

The Singleton decree provides that when
there is a necessary reductlon-in-force due
to desegregation:

The staff members to be dismissed or de
moted must be selected on the "basis of ob
Jective and reasonable nondiscriminatory
standards from all the staff of the school
district."

The necessary reduction-In-force must be
made in a manner Which would not change
the ratio of black and white teachers in the
system.

Any vacancies which occur subsequent to
such reduction may not be filled through re
cru~tment of a person of a race, color, or
natIOnal origin different from that at the
individual dismissed or demoted, until each
displaced staff member who is qualified has
had an opportunity to fill the vacancy and
has failed to accept an offer to do so.

Under the Singleton decree, "demotion"
includes "any reassignment-

(1) under which the staff member receives
less payor has less responsiblUty than under
the assignment he held previously;

(2) which require~ a lesser degree of skill
than did the assignment he held previously;
or

(3) under which the staff member is asked
to teach a subjeci, or grade other than one
for which he is certified or for which he has
had SUbstantial experience within a reason
ably current period" (The court cited five
years as such a reasonable period.)

The guidelines stated in the Singleton
decree generally are incorporated In school
de.segregation decrees issued by federal dis
tnct jUdges In Mississippi and LOUisiana.
Nevertheless, the findings of the Task Force
in~~cate that these guidelines are widely
mIslllterpreted, misapplied, or Simply Ig
nored in the Mississippi and Louisiana dis
tricts visited. The discriminatory treatment
of black educators in administrative and
supervisory positions has been described
above; for the most part the patterns are
repetitious of those reported by the earlier
NEA Task Forces In January and February
1970. The displacement of teachers also fol
lows similar patterns to those reported ear
lier. Testimony received by this Task Force
indicated that blacl{ teachers continue to
be displaced by the following methods:

1. Outright Dismissals and Nonrenewals
Of Contract-ostensibly because of reduced
attendance due to desegregation atlhough
white teachers continu~ to be e~ployed; or
because the black teachers are "not quali
fied", although they were sUfliclently quali
fied to be employed and to serve for many
years under the dual system. There appears
to be a near total absence of specific person
nel policies, prOViding "objective and rea
son.able nondiscriminatory standards" on
WhICh to base desegregation-related dismis
sals, demotion, or promotion. Even in iso
lated instances where wr'tcen policies were
found, they were extremely broad.

As blacks resign and are dismissed, they
are commonly replaced by whites. Moreover,
mi~interp~etationof the black-white faCUlty
ratIO reqUIrement of the Singleton decree
whether through ignorance or purposeful
subversion of Its meaning-is further reduc
ing the ranks of black teachers: In those
districts that have experienced a massive
eXOdtls of White teachers to the privately

established "segregation academies", many
Instances were found where black. teachers
have been dismissed, and white employed, in
order to maintain the black-white ratio that
was obtained at the time the district was
placed under court order. It would appear
that this is a misapplication .of the Single
ton rUling, which requires that when teach
ers are dismissed due to desegregation, sub
sequent vacancies may not be filled through
recruitment of a person of a race different
from that of the Individual dismissed "until
each displaced staff member who Is q~alified
to do so has had opportunity' to fill the
vacancy and has failed to accept an offer to
do so." Singleton makes no requirement con.
cerning the race of the person employed to
a position vacated bya teacher who has
voluntarily resigned. Nevertheless Singleton
is being locally Interpreted to apply in cases
of White resignations: as a reSUlt, Ironically,
the fiIght of white teachers In many districts
leads to the diSmissal of blacks.

Lafayette County, Mississippi-Teachers
assert that there were 59 black teachers III
1968 and there are only 30 employed In the
district in 1970. Each time a black teacher
leaves, the replacement is white. It was esti
mated that 20 teachers were hired. by the
system this year, only two of whom are
black.

Noxubee County,' Mississippi-Under the
court order, each school was 'required to
maintain a black-White faCUlty ratio of 2: 1
to conform to the systemWide ratio that
existed at the time the order was issued. At
thIS time, however, the systemwide ratio of
black to white teachers Is 3: 1, due to the
fiight of White teachers to private segre
gated schools. Although only about 100 white
pupils remain .and over 3,000· black, only
white teachers are being hired in an effort
to regain what local SChool officials interpret
as a court requirement for a 2: 1 black-White
staff ratio.

Marshall County, Mississippi"':"-The private
segregation academies have attracted from
the pUblic schools of this district large num
bers of· white students and teachers. thus
altering the systemwide black-White faCUlty
ratio from the time of the Singleton decree
The Singleton ratio was supposed to hav~
been set at 64% white to 36% black, but
when White teachers and white stUdents left
the s~hoOI system, It was reported, the black
prinCIpals of two elementary schools retained
their black teachers and thus were able to
keep faculty ratio closer to the student ratio.
Both of these principals, reportedly, feel that
they are In violation of the court order for
not firing black teachers. The white princi
pals did fire black teachers to conform to
their Interpretation of the Singleton ratio.

La Fourche Parish, Louisiana~From1965
to 1969, It was reported,there was a net gain
of four black teachers and a net gain of 163
white teachers. It was stated' that black
teachers with master's degrees have applied
for jobs in the parish and have been informed
by.school officials that there are no openings,
even before the applicants are asked about
their qualifications or field of specialty.. -At
the same time, however, school ofliclals have
continu«;!d to employ new white teachers.

Meridian, Mississippi-There has been a
reduction of 17 black teachers this year, and
a gain of five Whites.

Richland Parish, Louisiana-Twenty black
teachers and three whites were dismissed at
the close of school .year 1969-70. The letters
of dismissal, reportedly, were sent during the
last two days of school. This year, the school
system employed 37 Whites and six blacks to
replace last year's dismissals.

Also in Richland Parish, Task Force mem
bers met with a dismissed black teacher with
16 years' tenure, although with only on~ year
of service In the school from Which he was
dismissed. His assigned subjects had been
agriculture and biology;. he was certified to
teach both of. these SUbject, having a mas-
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ter's degree in science and 62 hours in agri
culture. His letter of dismissal cited the fol
lowing "reasons":

"Your teaching skllls are below an accepta
ble standard required to provide a good
learning environment for children,

"Lack of 'preparation and organization for
daily classroom instruction.

"Your inab11lty to maintain order and con
trol of your students.

"Your lack of subject matter knowledge
in your certified teaching areas."

This teacher's principal had question"d
him, stating, that he was not following the
biology textbook. The teacher had explained
that the biology textbook he was using was
ten years old and that he had been co
ordinating some of the material from the new
textbook used by white teachers with his
old material. The principal's reply had been,
"You are to stick to your textbook and stop
using those big words".

The superintendent of this parish was
quoted as saying that he only wanted "a
speck of black teachers, as few as the law
allows".

2. Discriminatory Assignment and Transfer
Practices-Black teachers continue to be as
signed to subject areas for which they are
uncertified. Task Force members met with
foreign language, English, Social Studies, and
Home Economics secondary teachers, fUlly
certified, and with high academic credentials,
who have been assigned to teach elementary,
primary, and special education classes. In
many of the districts Visited, out-of-field as
signment of black teachers seems to follow
a consistent pattern; that is, black high
school and junior high school teachers are
commonly reassigned to teach primary and
elementary grades, remedial classes, and
physical education without regard for their
field of specialty. while white teachers are
shifted into junior high and senior high
levels. With respect to particular subject
areas at the secondary level, strange varia
tions occur in the assignment of black teach
ers; in some districts, it was reported, black
teachers are assigned to such subjects as
Physical EducatIon, Social Studies, Home
Economics, and Shop, while white teachers
are assigned Language, Arts, Math, and ScI
ence. In some districts, blacks are assigned
to Math, but not to Language Arts; in one
southern Louisiana high school, testimony
indicated, no black is permitted to teach
American History. ApparentlY, the subject as
signment of black teachers is based less upon
their qualifications than upon the particular
racial taboo of each white community. It is
also noted by black teachers-and by the
Task Force--that such out-of-field assign
ment greatly facllltates the dismissal of black
teachers for "incompetence", and "lack of
preparation in assigned field". Understanda
bly, there is much concern on the part of
the black teachers that even greater num
bers of dismissals wUl take place next year;
and the concern is deepened by the fact that,
for the most part, the evaluation of teachers,
black and white, is performed by whites. A
Mississippi Task Force team reported, "A
new titled person is in evidence-8upervisor
of Instruction (white). This person with
more authority than the black principal, is
evaluating teachers. This may be the prelude
for gathering evidence for wholesale dismis
sal. We must prepare these black teachers
for fighting these slanted evaluations".

The transfer of teachers to achieve de
segregation follows a clearly observable pat
tern in many districts: COnsistently, school
officials transfer the most highly qualified
blacks to formerly all-white schools, while
l:'eplacing 'them in the formerly all-black
schools with the least qualified whites In
training and experience. In some districts, It
was reported, white teachers are asked to
transfer and are given the option to refuse,
whereas black teachers are told; their al-

ternative is dismIssal. White teachers are in
formed in advance of the year's assignment;
black teachers are given minimal notice and
may, not know during the entire summer
Where, or whether, they are to be employed
for the next school year.

3. Use of Newly Devised "Qualification
Standards"-The National Teacher Exami
nation (NTE), the Graduate Record Exami
nation, and other such tests, such as the
Iowa Test of Basic Skills, are being used in
increasip.g numbers of Mississippi and Loui
siana districts as a means of screening out
blacks. Some districts have dismissed teach
ers who fall to make the required score or
have used the tests as the basis for salary
increments; in other districts, the tests are
used as a screening devIce only in the em
ployment of teachers. It should be noted that
NEA-supported lltigation has successfully
challenged discriminatory use of such tests
in Columbus (National Teacher Examina
tion) and Starkvllle (Graduate Record Ex
amlnation), Mississippi. In a simllar court
suit, supported by the Northern Mississippi
Rural Legal Services, discriminatory use of
NTE is being challenged In Okolona, MissIs
sippI. A SUbsistence grant from the NEA Du
Shane Emergency Fund for Teacher Rights
has been awarded to the teacher-plaintiffs in
this BUit.

III. Discriminatory treatment of stUdents
"Although people don't say anything about

the schools here or you read anything in the
papers, I can trUly tell you that the schools
here are supposed to be black and white to
gether, but the white people act as though it
is all theirs. The white teachers only stand
on one sIde of the classroom (the white side
because that is the way they have it, the
white on one side, the Negro on the other, or
rather that it is the way we sit). The Negro
teachers are all smiles around the white kids
and when the blacks ask them to repeat
something that has been said they won't
even do it. The majority of whites are riding
on buses to themselves . . . Before school
started they had chosen the whites to head
the clubs and everything else. Most of the
people here have tried to speak up, but it
would always get back around to the whites,
and someone would get a phone call or get
beat up. We are not a part of anything but
the football team.

. . . I have been trying to talk to dltrerent
students about it, but their attitude is that
they wlll soon be leaving or graduating and
they don't care what these people do. I think
that it is time that we do something because
I have some sisters and brothers and I want
them to get a good education."-A letter
from a black student in Mississippi

Instead of a "good education", this stu
dent and her brothers and sisters are con
fronting a new kind of learning experience,
and a bitter one. They are learning that de
segregation, as it is practiced in their Missis
sippi school, has not freed them from the
separate and unequal status of duaHsm.
SInce the usual pattern of high school de
segregation makes the former white school
the) new high school (regardless of which
school has the best physical plant), the
school colors, mascot, name, athletic trophies,
and other such symbols of the white school
are retained; the emblems of black school
Identity are obliterated. The black students
are thus submerged, rather than merged
with the former all-white student body. In
Granada County, Mississippi, at the first
football game of the 1970 season "Dixie"
was played at half time by the high school
band, and rebel flags were passed out in the
stands by the all-white cheerleading squad.
This kind of "desegregation" has made the
blacks' sense of separateness and Inequal
ity perhaps even more difficult to bear than
under the previously dual system. For, in
the desegregated school their exposure to
racial sHghts and exclusions is unremitting

and inescapable, whereas, Within the walls
of the all-black school, they could for a time
shut out the sickness of racism.

As noted' earlier in this report, the NEA
Task Force seriously looked for schools where
a climate favorable to integrated education
appears to be developing where real learning
is possible, not only in academic subjects, but
in the areas of human Interaction and un
derstanding. The testimony of teachers sug
gested that this kind of climate is begIn
ning to grow in some individual schools, due
in large measure to the effective and com
mitted leadership of some bUilding princi
pals.

But in most school districts visited, even
those where surface appearances indicated
that desegregation is proceeding well, more
probing inquiry revealed the existence of
practlces obviously desIgned to circumvent
desegregation, which were at the same time
totally destructlve of good education. These
practices, summarized below, in subverting
the letter and spirit of desegregation laws,
subvert also the educational objectives of
the public school institution.

1. Segregation of ,Classes: As noted earller,
the in-school segregation of students was
not so obvious in September 1970 as it was
In January and February, during the earlier
Task Force surveys. With scattered excep
tions, the segregation that now occurs is
largely the result of student tracking or abil
ity grouping, which has been Widely in
stituted in both Louisiana and MississIppI.
In some dIstricts, it was reported that this
practlce was in effect before the advent of
desegregation, but there can be little doubt
that many more districts are using the track
Ing system as a device for student resegrega
tlon. Black teachers are usually found teach
ing lower track classes, which are all or pre
dominantly black; conversely. white teachers
and whIte students comprise the upper track
groups, with classes in the middle range ap
proaching some degree of racial balance. In
numerous districts, tracking is more compH
cated, categorizing students into A, B, C, D,
and E groups. In Okolona, Mississippi, this
method cif student grouping, reportedly based
on California Achievement Test scores, has
resulted in the following assignment at the
sixth grade level of one school:

A-all white.
B-5 black of 22 in the class.
C-approximately 50-50 black-white ratio.
D-7 white of 32 in the class.
E-29 black students, no whites,
Testing and grouping of the students at

this school, reportedly, are performed only
by white teachers. It is also reported that
:10 black teacher has an A or B class, while
there is no white teaching a D or E. There
is near unanimity among education au
thorities concerning the educatlonally harm
ful effects of such rigid compartmentaliza
tion of children.

Student selection of teachers is another
device .by which classes are segregated.
In East Tallahatchle, Mississippi, for ex
ample, white students registered first and
chose their white teachers. Some classes
were later reshnffied, but all black classes
reP-lain.

2. Segregation of Schools: In addition to
the de facto segregation of the larger urban
centers, S8me predominantly Dr all-black
and white schools remain in the rural and
small town areas of both Louisiana and
MissIsdppl. In some cases, this is the result
of gerrymandering: but in a number of in
stances, it is the product of "boundary
,jumping," the ostensibly forbidden, but fre
quently winked-upon practice of student at
tendance at schools outside their assigned
attendance area in order to avoid desegrega
tion. In Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, a white
p.lrent told Task Force members that at
the all-white elementary school in her area,
a school "safely" surrounded by a white
suburban housing development, it had been
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necessary to erect portable classrooms to
house the 150 white students who had fied
from their 3.5signed predominantly black
attendance center.

In predominantly black school districts of
~ef"'i"Eippi.the "freedom-of-choice" plan has
a 1970 court-approved counterpart called
the "freed0m-of-transfer" plan. The court
crd',r governing West Tallahatehle, for ex
ample. permits students of the racial minor
i~v group within a given school to transfer
to another Echool where they wl1l be mem
bers of a larger minority. The "freedom-of
transfer" policy in this district has resulted
in three cf th 2 four elementary schools hav
i"1l?9n all-blac:>{ enrollment,
-3. Segregltiion on uses: Segregated bUS,;

ing continues in many districts. Responding
t:> Task Force inquiries. Eeveral school offi
cials referred to this ns de facto segrega
tion. a conseq~H'nce of neighborhood racial
patterns. Howcver, testimony from teachers
and bus driv"..s indicated that In some dis
tricts, sepamte school buses carry black and
v'hite students over Identical or closely
£'milar rontes. This was observed by Task
Force members in South Panola, MississippI.
In West Tallah3.tchee, Mississippi, busing Is
e~mpletely segregated.

Racial segregation within buses was also
observnd. In Lauderdale County, Mississippi,
It was reported, the buses have assigned
seating sections by race, with part of the
bnses reserved for white and the other for
black students. A white mother has obtained
seating reservation for her children. On three
occasions, black children have sat In these
reserved seats because the black section was
full; and on each occasion, the blacks have
been suspended for three days for thus vio
lating the racial seating arrangement.

4. Segregation Of Sexes: As schools have
desegregated racially, the practice of segre
gation by sex has been revived and has spread
to many districts In Mississippi and Louisi
ana. This form of segregation, Introduced In
Yalalmsha County, Mississippi, at all grade
levels prompted black student boycotts and
protest mal'ches at the beginning of the
school year, resulting In the arrest of some
students on the charge of "walking on the
grass". The patterns of sexual segregation
vary; In southern Louisiana, a number of
districts have segregated all high schools
and have instituted split shifts to permit a
kind of sexual segregation within middle
echools; In some northern Louisiana districts,
the Junior high and middle schools are segre
gated by sex. Reportedly, there Is much dis
satisfaction with this type of segregation on
the part of both black and white students,
particularly at the high school level where It
could be described as haVing a chilling effect
on extracurricular activities.

5. School organization and Use: Under the
pressure of court orders, there Is increasing
use of formerly all-black schools by the de
segregated systems of Louisiana and Missis
sippi. A fortunate reSUlt, regarded by black
students ,,1th some cynicism, has been the
renovation and remodeling of the black
schools to make them fit for White students.
As noted by the earlier Task Forces, great
emphasis Is placed on repainting of rest
rooms and locker rooms, replacing commodes,
and on obliterating all emblems of school
and racial Identity. There remains, however,
a marked under-utl1lzatlon of formerly black
schools, and In many districts, a consequent
overcrowding of the schools that were all
white. Because so many black schools were
built during the late fifties and early sixties
In the hope of persuading black stUdents and
parents and the courts that separate really
could be equal many of these schools are
newer and stru~turallysuperior to the white
schools. But even some of the most modern
and spacious black schools have been closed,
reserved for remedial classes using only a
small portion of the available space, con
verted Into vocational schools, or phased

down from high school to junior high and
lower grades. The prevalence of this pattern
is indicated by the report of the· Louisiana
Education Association that since 1968, a total
of 108 previously all-black high schools have
been closed, "phased down," or converted to
some special use. For the black student,
transfer to the formerly all-white high school
means forfeiture of athletic trophies and
symbols of black school achievement; In only
one district Jefferson Davis County, Missis
Sippi it was'reported that school officials had
pro~lsed the students that their athletic
trophies would be transported to the newly
desegregated high school. This had not been
accomplished at the time of the Task Force
visit.

The consequence of the under-utiliza
tion of former black schools was vividly Illus
trated to one Task Force team Iii. Simpson
County, Mississippi. New Hymn School, hous
ing grades 1-12, new and In good condition,
was converted Into a desegregated elementary
school for the current school year. The school
now enrolls 229 students, compared to an
enrollment of 350 last year. Pinola, the for
merly white twelfth grade school, on the
other hand, appears to be at least 40 years
old and in notably poor repair. Pinola, de
spite Its condition has been converted Into
the senior high school. Before going to
Pinola High School, the Task Force team was
Informed by the New Hymn principal (black)
that Pinola was extremely overcrowded, with
a current enrollment of over 600 compared
to 350 last year. It was reported by teachers
at New Hymn School that Pinola had a 10th
grade class with 85 students, and that the
school auditorium was being used for a
number of classes in simultaneous session.
Just prior to their visit to the high school, a
White teacher telephoned the school's prin
cipal (White) and told him to expect the
Task Force members. Upon being escorted
through Pinola High School by the assistant
principal (white), the team was surprised to
note no visible signs of extreme overcrowd
Ing. Over a period of about one hour, there
was no classroom use of the aUditorium; and
no classes with as many as 85 students were
observed. It was not until the conclusion of
the field Visitations that the team learned
that Immediately prior to their arrival at Pi
nola High, a large number of stUdents were
taken out of the school and seated In the
bleachers of the school gymn3.slum, where
they waited until the Task Force visit was
over.

There are countless examples of the gross
waste of school building space and facilities:
In Raleigh, Mississippi, the school system
has purchased 16 mobile units to house the
students; the two black schools In this dis
trict, both In excellent condition are closed.
In Columbus, Mississippi, the preViously all
black high school (grades 8-12) has been
converted to house only seventh grades; with
a building capacity of 1,500, the school en
rolls only about 800 students. In this same
school, girls are not assigned physical educa
tion, although excellent facilities exist and
are unused. Two preViously white schools, on
oppDslte sides of town, are housing the senior
high school grades; the senior high building
on the far side of town Is In poor condition,
overcrowded, and has had to erect portables
to accommodate the enrollment. Only the
formerly black high school (now seventh
grade) has shop facilities. In Ascension
Parish, Louisiana, the majority of black stu
dents have been moved into preViously all
white schools, Which lire so overcrowded that
rooms In these schools, have been diVided by
cJnstructing a wall to make two rooms,
half the size of normal classrooms. At the
Sll.me time, several previously all-black
schools are almost empty, With two or three
kindergarten classes. Reports indicated that
many whites are dissatisfied with the situ
ation, but are afraid to artiCUlate their feel-

ings pUblicly. In a least one Louisiana parish
(Claiborne), there is another type of under
utilization of schools; this system schedules
a shortened school day, dismissing at 1:00
P.M, Tea.m member reporting from several
other school districts stated that they had
observed little or no after-school activities
on the school grounds, suggesting that the
prevailing white attitude toward desegrega
tion may have curtailed the accessibility at
the pUblic schools both to the students and
the community.

The above summary merely exemplifies In
stances of school nonuse, misuse, and under
use observed by Task Force members In most
districts visited; It does not begin to measure
the tremendous cost of the taxpayer in terms
of wasted school buildings and faclUtles, nor
the Immeasurable educational losses Incurred
through overcrowding and Inefficient use of
schools.

6. Departmentalization: Similar In educa
tional unsoundness to the patchwork of
grade levels assigned to schools is .the exces
sive departmentallzatlon of elementary grade
levels and the irrational scheduling of classes
In the desegregated schools. One Task Force
team commented, "Departmentalization Is
another tool to appease white parents, who
are thus guaranteed that their children wlll
not be With a black teacher all day. Some
children have four to .slx teachers in a single
day. White teachers, as well as black, are
disturbed about this, Some of them have ap
proached the black teachers, suggesting that
they bypass the superintendent's directives
by remaining with their children two to
three periods at a time."

In one middle school in Richland Parish,
Louisiana, all classes, except Language Arts,
are 40 minutes In length. The Language Arts
classes, taught only by white teachers, are
two hours In length. One black teacher In
this parish has an aSSignment ot eight pe
riods per day; another has four periods of
sixth grade Physical Education (class size
48, 38, 38, and 36), plus two periods at Social
Studies, and a long lunch room monitor's
duty. Elementary students In East Talla
hatchle Parish are bused to different schools
for their classes at two-hour periods through
out each school day; secondary students are
bused between two schools for different sub
jects. This busing plan was devised by the
board of education and approved by the
court-an altogether strange phenomenon in
a region so anti-pathetic to busing.

7. Ourtailment Of Extracurricu14r Activi
ties: The curtailment and, in some Instances,
virtual elimination of extracurricular actiVI
ties has not changed since the date of the
Initial Task Force reports. Social events, such
as school proms, are no longer held In high
schools; such festiVities take place now in
white students' homes or in other places
where blacks are excluded. In some districts,
It was reported, black girls have been elected
cheerleaders, but more often, cheerleading
teams and all school clUbs, inclUding the
student government (where It Is still main
tained) are all white. Reports from several
districts In both states indicated .that new
qualifications have been established for par
ticipation In various groups. In Tupelo,
Mississippi, for example, there is a recentlY
formulated requirement that to be a maJor
ette a girl must have played an Instrument
in the band for the last two years and must
be selected by the bandmaster. In Jefferson
Parish, Louisiana, to become a member of
the dance team, there Is a reqUirement that
students must be attending dancing school.
In order to become majorettes In the Oko
lona (:MississippI) High School band, stu
dents were told that they would be required
to attend summer music school at a cost of
$65, prohibitive for most black students in
that poor area.

Generally, In both curricular and extra
curricular activities, the desegregated schools
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of Mississippi and Louisiana are operated on
the terms and conditions set by whites, gov
erned by white rules, and committed to the
transmittal and 'perpetuation of white values,
attitudes, and traditions. It Is not surpris
ing, since so many of those values, attitudes,
and traditions are preoccupied with the myth
of white supremacy, that the black students
feel that they, llke their black teachers, have
experienced displacement. rather than de
segregation.

IV. Contlnulng Growth of Private SChool
Movement

"The President's chief spokesman on In
tegration says it will be up to the Southern
(er)s to prove that tax-exempt private acad
emies 'are discriminating against Negroes.

"Elllot L. Richardson, Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, disavowed respon
sib11lty for monitoring the academies which
have been springing up in the South as pUb
lic schools moved toward desegregation.

" 'I don't think we want to ask for or em
ploy a large force of investigators to send to
the South for this,' Richardson said. 'I think
we have to rely on the people of the South.' " •

And the white people of the South, in in
creasing numbers, are relying on a spreading
network of private academies as a means of
maintaining for their chUdren a racially se
gregated system of education. The Southern
Regional Council of Atlanta, Georgia, has
estimated a fall 1970 private school enroll
ment of 400,000 stUdents In the eleven
Southern states. In Mississippi alone, the
Council has reported, there were 209 private
schools of all types as of the 1969-70 school
year; 'nine more were scheduled to open for
the 1970-71 school year. Of the 421 private
schools in LoUisiana, 32 have been accredited
by the SOuthern Association of Colleges and
SChools; 106 have been approved by the state;
and 222 are operating Without any form of
accreditation. The effect of desegregation on
the private school movement is refiected In
the fact that during 196B-69, three new pri
vate, schools were reported as being estab
lished in Louisiana, whereas, during the 1969
70 session, 38 such schools were officially
established.

In most of the Louisiana and Mississippi
districts visited by the NEA Task Force, one
or more private segregation academies have
been establlshed since the start of the 1969
70 school year. The greatest exodus of white
students and teachers, predictably, has oc
curred in those districts with majority or
near majority black populations. One of the
most serious threats to publlc education,
Task Force members reported, is the lower
ing of school tax rates that has accompa
nied school desegregation and the establlsh
ment of private academies In some districts.
This was not a major area of investigation;
however, reports were received of severl\l Mis
sissippi districts where millages have been
lowered within the past year. In Hollandale,
Mississippi, for example, where the school
system has become all black since desegrega
tion, school taxes have been lowered by 1.5
mills this year; and In Greenwood, Missis
sippi, the City Council has reduced the an
nual school tax by one-half mm, claiming
loss of teacher units funded by the state.

In many of the districts visited, there was
evidence that private schOOl students are
being transported In public school buses, are
using instructional materials and faclllties
loaned or donated from the public school,
and are being housed in buildings that were
formerly public schools, leased or sold to
private individuals and ultimately conveyed
to private school groups. In South Panola,
Mississippi, a public school, reported as hav
Ing been sold for $100, is allegedly now being
used for a private segregated academy. AI-

I "Won't Monitor Academies, HEW Says,"
The Atlanta Journal, Friday, August 7, 1970.

though the building Is dUapldated, the
property Includes 5.2 acres, making the sale
price far below market value. In North Pa
nola, an elementary school, sold for $5,001.00
is now an aU-white private high school. In
Claiborne Parish, LoUisiana, it was reported
that the public school stadium has been
leased to a private academy, Which also re
ceives not only textbooks (allowed by state
law), but desks and other school equipment
funded by public money.

The siphoning off of publlc moneys to
segregated private school education is not
only a local matter; the states of Mississippi
and Louisiana are in the private school busi
ness too. At its 1970 session, the Louisiana
State Legislature appropriated $10 mimon
for paying private and parochial school
teachers' salaries. An estimated 4.000 private
and parochial school teachers are said to be
eligible for the payments. As this report Is
being written, litigation challenging the 1970
law is In progress.

According to a May 1970 report In South
Today, published by the Southern Regional
Council, the State of Louisiana, under a 1938
State Supreme Court ruling, has been pro
viding money to bus all stUdents, public and
private alike. The Mississippi legislature has
passed a bill which puts private schools on
the same footing as public schools in the
purchase of bus tags, the report state}.
Thus, private schools In Mississippi are no
longer required to purchase expensive com
mercial licenses In order to operate buses.'

There was, however, one note of encour
agement in Task Force reports concerning
private segregation academies: Some of them
at least have a low student retention rate. In
several districts now entering their second
year of desegregation, school officials re
ported a return of white students who had
originally fied to the private academies to
avoid desegregation.

V. Misuse of Federal Funds
The miSuse of federal funds for educa

tion, although not the SUbject of Intensive
Task Force study, was revealed as a serious
problem in a number of the school districts
visited. NEA Task Force members found
evidence strongly supporting earlier reports
by other organizations that Title I funds are
being Widely misused, to supplant rather
than supplement district and state funds.
For example, in Amory City, Mississippi, eight
teachers paid with Title I funds are assigned
to regUlar clssses, through the device of
assigning them to teach the lowest levels in
the A-B-C-D-E abUlty grouping program,
thereby filling what would otherwise be regu
lar assignments. Similar reports were received
from Louisiana parishes. According to In
formation reported by the Lawyers Constitu
tional Defense Committee, New Orleans,
Louisiana, to the U.S. Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, and made available to
Task Force members, Title I moneys are be
Ing used to pay the salaries of regular class
room teachers, who perform only regular
classroom duties and who offer nothing com
pensatory or unique; they are being used for
construction of portable classrooms housing
all black students in "desegregated" schools;
they are being used for driver's education and
business education programs, for physical
education and recreation programs that are
not compensatory In nature; and, over
Whelmingly, they are being used to enforce
racial Isolation In the schools. Districts
mentioned In the report included Claiborne,
Madison, Washington, East Feliciano, Con
cordia, Caddo, and Orleans Parishes.

In Okolona, Mississippi, It was reported,
portable units purchased with Title I funds

'''The Busing Myth: Seg. Academies Bus
More Children, and Further," Levine, Leon
ard and Griffith, Kitty, South Today, South
ern Regional Council, Atlanta, Georgia, May
1970, p. 7.

in 1966 are used for classes In home eco
nomics, math, band and physical education.
Also, In Okolona, four of fourteen' black
teachers who were fired this year (because
of failure to make the required minimum
NTE score, set at 800, after the tests were
taken) were offered reemployment under
Title I. The Task Force team that visited
this district stated, "This suggests the pos
siblllty that Title I offers a unique oppor
tunity for districts to get teachers off the
regular payroll and back Into the sytsem
under a federal SUbsidy and without normal
continuing employment rights."

In at least two Louisiana parlshes--Evange
line and Richland-the media centers, where
the school administrative offices are located.
were constructed with Title I funds. A num
ber of Task Force reports indicated that fed
erally funded Title I programs are operat
ing With all-White staffs and Without the in
volvement of black teachers or citizens, even
on a conSUltative basis.

Discriminatory activity in other federally
funded areas wss also reported by Task Force
members. According to Information made
available to the Task Force, vocational educa
tion centers and programs In Mississippi are
In many ways continuing the familiar pat
terns of segregation and discrimination of
the regular public schools across the state.

Of 26 regular secondary vocational com
plexes and two In correctional institutions.
not one Is headed or directed by a black
man.

Of 22 post-secondary regular arid one cor
rectional vocational complex, the only ones
headed by blacks (reportedly not more than
four or five) are those in Which the student
body Is black.

A total of $50,000,000 in state and federal
moneys is reportedly being spent on these
51 vocational complexes.

It Is alleged that of 1,860 full-time teachers
In 457 vocational centers, only a smaIl per
cent are black, and this number Is being
reduced.

No black on the staff of the Division of
Vocational Education In the State Depart
ment of Education has been Involved In the
planning and development of new vocational
complexes, for which $20,500,000 has been
budgeted.

Information In this area was not obtained
with respect to Louisiana vocational pro
grams. Task Force members felt, however,
that the Infcrmatlon outlined above, al
though incomplete, was of such significance
that It should be inclUded In this report.

VI. Lack of Black Representation on Boards
of Education

Basic to the major problem of school de
segregation in Mississippi and Louisiana (and
in other states as well) Is the fact mentioned
earlier in this report-that control of the de
segregation process Is vested In the same in
dividuals and groups who controlled, and
struggled to retain the segregated system of
publlc education. Black representation on
boards of education Is as scarce as it Is In the
administrative offices of Mississippi and
Louisiana school districts. In the districts
Visited, where blacks are on local school
boards, they do not have a majority voice,
even when blacks comprise a majority of the
population.

As emphasized In earlier reports of the Na
tional Education Association, political orga
nization of black communities--and of
teachers as active. politically aware members
of these communities--Is of Vital importance
if meaningful school integration. or quality
education for black students and eqUitable
treatment for black educators, are ever to be
achieved. '

"The blight of racial discrimination has in
fected this nation from its beginning; there
are no quick and easy methods of cure. And
the short history of school desegregation In
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the South has made it plainly eVident that
externally applied pressures-whether from
the federal Executive or Judicial branch or
from national organizations-will not alone
alter the patterns of white resistance to so
cial change. The pressures must come from
the black community-from the parents,
from the students, from the educators, and
from existing black community institutions
organized into a strong collective of aggrieved
individuals exercising the initiative to infiu
ence the public school system to serve them
properly." ,

It is clear to this Task Force that the Na
tional Education Association, through its rec
ognized state affiliates in Louisiana and Mis
Sissippi and through their local affiliates, is
in a position to aid in the effective organiza
tion of black teachers, in alliance with their
communities into a cohesive educational and
political force through which legitimate rep
resentation of their mutual interests can .be
achieved. The Task Force urges that the As
sociation continue and strengthen the ef
forts that it has already undertaken in this
direction.

HIGHER EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY
ACT OF 1971

Mr. HRUSKA. Mr. President, on March
4, the Senator from Vermont (Mr.
PROUTY) and other Senators introduced
S. 1123, a bill to extend and amend the
Higher Education Act of 1965. This bill,
known as the Higher Education Op
portunity Act of 1971, was developed by
Mr. Nixon's administration and forecast
in his message on higher education,
February 22. Its enactment into law will
make it national policy that every quali
fied person has a right to be educated
to the limit of his ability and desire. The
bill will help to eliminate the cruel dis
crimination against those of our young
people whose parents cannot afford to
pay the ever-increasing costs of college.

It is my hope, that the bill will be
given the priority it deserves. It is criti
cal that we put a bill on the President's
desk for signature before the existing
law expires on June 30 of this year.

In our deliberations on this measure,
we should insure that all the components
of our higher education system are con
sidered. We need graduate programs
and we need junior colleges. We need in
stitutions that emphasize the scientific
disciplines and those which concentrate
on the liberal arts. We need public in
stitutions and we need those fine, pri
vate colleges and universities which have
carried such a large burden of the na
tional educational requirement for so
many years.

In this connection, I invite the Senate's
attention to the special problems ·faced
by private colleges today. Many of them
do not participate fully in the largesse
of the Federal Government--not because
they provide an inferior education, but
simply because they· do not qualify for
many of the narrowly described cate
gorical grant programs currently au
thOlized. Their costs have increased
astronomically over the past few years

5 National Education Association Commis
sion on Professional Rights and Responsib1l1
ties, Beyond Desegregation: The Problem 0/
Power. The Association: Washington, D.C.,
February 1970, p. 57.

while their income has not begun to keep
pace. The competition from hea"ily sub
sidized public systems of higher educa
tion becomes more fierce by the day.

Faced with ever-increasing costs,
private colleges have no alternative
except to raise tuitions. The resulting
combination of higher costs to the stu
dents, and the availability of low-priced
alternatives in public colleges has caused
a drop in enrollments in many private
institutions. The inability of the private
schools to make optimum use of faculty
and facilities completes the vicious circle
by increasing per-student costs, raising
tuitions, and so on.

The presidents of 10 private colleges
in Nebraska recently visited Washington.
Their sole purpose was to lay before the
Nebraska delegation a description of the
situation in which they find themselves.
Mr. President, it is a sorrowful story. It
is a tale which should concern every one
of us, and impel us to appropriate action.
I am certain that the situation they face
is not uique to Nebraska. The presidents
provided the Nebraska delegation with
hard facts and statistics, demonstrating
that a terrible situation is getting worse.
I ask un:ll1imous consent that data pro
vided by the Nebraska college presidents
be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the items
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

NEBRASKA ASSOCIATION OF INDE
PENDENT COLLEGES AND UNI
VERSITIES,

March 9, 1971.
To the Honorable Members of the United

States Congress from Nebraska:
The state of Nebraska is served by ten

independent, fully accredited colleges and
universities. This service extends back al
most one hundred years. The presidents of
all ten institutions appreciate the opportu
nity of meeting with our representatives in
Congress. We express gratitUde to the Con
gress for past acts and policies that have
provided support for students and programs
in the private sector.

We wish to call attention to the present
state of independent higher education, both
in Nebraska and across the nation. Trends
that have been twenty years on the march
now brings us to a critical present. Non
pUblic education is enteriDg a decade of de
cision, in fact survival. We point with pride
to the vigor and quality of higher education
in the United States, created in a large part
by the existence of a dual system. Any stUdy
of higher education in other lands quickly
indicates that the absence of a private sec
tor has produced a monolithic system that
does not serve its nation well.

It appears probable that the best efforts
of the independent colleges will not be
enough, if unaided. We, therefore, acknowl
edge the important role of federal programs
over the past thirty years. Wise attention
must be given to the present. If revenue
sharing with the states is substituted for any
part of federal assistance, appropriate safe
guards must be introduced to make support
available for both pUblic and independent
institutions. Absence of such safeguards
could further restrict the fiow of funds to
the independent colleges. Recent decisions to
terminate construction grants leaves many
colleges with aging and incomplete facl11ties.
The shrinkage of funds for libraries, eqUip
ment and general science purposes throws re
sponsibility back on general budgets already
pinched between the rising costs of opera-

tion and the lessening ab11ity of the public
to pay charges close to cost.·,

We. hereby declare our desire to provide
high quality,. exercising the fiexibUity that
the independent sector enjoys, being inno
vative and prOViding Nebraska with centers
of initiative. We offer our services in what
ever ways appropriate in support of pro
posals made !n Congress, in the providing of
information and in the education of con
stituencies.

How big is independent education in
Nebraska? and how has it grown?

Plant vahte-lO independent colleges
[In millions]1960 $25.5

1961 29.3
1962 35.0
1963 37.5
1964 42.3
1965 51.7
1966 59.0
1967 65.7
1968 76.0
1969 82.4

Enrollment, 10 independent colleges

1955 ~------------------------- 6,0161960 8,585
1961 (est.) 9,200
1962 (est.) 9,500
1963 (est.)~ 9,800
1964 (est.) 10,700
1965 (est.) 11,700
1966 (est.) • 11,800
1967 (est.) 12,000
1968 (top) 12,582
1969 12,425
1970 12,237

Surplus/deficit, 10 independent colleges
1960 $271,000
1961 ~ 442,000
1962 413,000
1963 697,000
1964 888,000
1965 462,000

1966 .----------------------- 523,0001967 486,000
1968 460,000
1969 • --812,000

Deficits are increasing in number and level.
In 1960-61 there were no colleges experi

encing deficits.
In 1967-68 one college experienced a deficit

of $50,710.
In 1968-69 two colleges had deficits aver

aging $46,771.
In 1969-70 seven colleges had deficits aver

aging $116,000.
In 1970-71 none of the ten independent

colleges in Nebraska can presently anticipate
operating in the black.

The change has been rapid. In 1968-69 the
"average" Nebraska institution had an aver
age surplus of $46,093, which changed into
an average deficit one year later of $81,217.00.
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE TO HIGHER EDUCATION AND
THE 10 INDEPENDENT COLLEGES OF NEBRASKA
The independent colleges and universities

of Nebraska have responded to the st"tIIlulus
of federal programs and utilized every form
of assistance made available.

A. Capital Expenditures:
Under the encouragement of favorable leg

islation for construction ioans and grants,
the independent colleges of Nebraska added
$60,379,987 over the past decade. Of this
amount---

$4,167,755 (6.9%) came from direct federal
grants.

$24,566,307 (40.7%) was borrowed.
$18,607,507 (30.81 %) of borrowed funds was

borrowed from federal funds.
$5,612,917 (9.30 %) was absorbed from oper

ating budgets.
$26,033,008 (43.11 %) came from private

gifts.


